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So... 
      how do we 

  do this?
Ready to start the process? 

WWe start with an in-person consultation. 
You can meet Jen at High Brow Salon in 
Northeast Minneapolis and talk about 
your big day. You can fill out the 
booking form on the websitie or email 
me at hi@sohighbrow.com to get 
started. 

If If you’re ready to book we take a deposit 
to hold your day and we schedule your 
hair and makeup trial. 

That’s it! We make it easy so you don’t 
need to stress. 

F.A.Q.



HIGH BROW

WEDDING MAKE UP
from $225

A full trial run and day of expert application of any style 
of make up you like. Includes lashes if you choose, as 
well as airbrush foundation option. 

WEDDING HAIR
from $200from $200

A thorough trial run and day of styling magic to help 
you realize your ultimate hair dreams for the fanciest 
day of your life.

Bridal Hair &
 makeup packages.
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HAIR STYLED UP
$85
 Any style you can dream of all the way up or half up.

HAIR STYLED DOWN
$75
Any kind of curl set you like. 

BLBLOW OUT
$60
Starting with hair wet, blown out straight with volume and 
shine.

FULL MAKEUP APPLICATION
$75
TThe full monty. Detailed and contoured to accentuate your 
features. Trust us with any style you want from a natural 
look, retro glam or smoldering temptress.

HALF MAKEUP APPLICATION
$50
The half monty. You provide your own base, we apply lips, 
cheek and eyes.

*lashes included *lashes included for all applications should you choose to 
have them applied.

*Airbrush foundation available for an extra $20 per person.

   Bridal Party
A La Carte Options.
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From the moment you decide to get married to the 
moment you say I Do, the stress and pressure can be 
intense. From one lady to another let us help lift a little 
weight off your shoulders. 

Booking Booking my team for your wedding day ensures that 
your needs are met and other AH-MAH-ZING things 
will happen, like a killer hair and makeup test, stunning 
photos of you looking flawless and lots of wedding day 
compliments! 

Each bridal booing includes a hair and makeup trial 
run at high brow salon. 

Weddings are a huge deal.



HIGH BROW

With over fifteen years of salon experience and a 
background in skincare and wellness, Jen and her team 
specializes in modern make up and hair styling. We're on 
top of the industry trends, but we create timeless styles 
that will look good forever. We works closely with you 
achieve the vision of beauty you have for your big day.

Cry-proof makeup guar-un-teed. Dab don't wipe!

                 My team of industry 
       professionals are on
         hand for you and 
your wedding party.


